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Illness Cancels Halloween lecture
Northern
To Present
/Current Issues
In a special appearance tonight,
Republican candidate for U. S.
Congress from the Rolla district
will present a short program and
open the floor to ques tions concerning the responsibilities of the
office.
The special program is presented bv the U::\l R General Lectures
Jlrog~am of the
nive~sity. The
discussions will be held 111 th e Student Union ballroom and will be
open to the general public.
~Ir.
:\orthern is currently
serving as mayor of the city of
Rolla.
This ser ies of lectures bega n
:lIonday with the appearance of
the candidates for s tate representative are the first in a series of
interesting and informative speakers planned by the General Lectu res committee.
Future speakers will touch on
all areas of life in the United
Sta tes as well as various aspects
in the academic life in a Un iversity.

NOTICE
FINALIZED
HALLOWEEN
PROGRAM
7:00
7:30

October 30
Coterie Little Theatre
Northern on Issues

October 31
8:00 Outhouse Burning
(Intram ural Field )

NOTICE!

It was learned Monday night
that, du e to an illn ess in the singing group , ·th e Fifth Dimension
would be unable to appear at

the General Lecture programs
would be in significant. The crisis
is brought on by the cancellation
of first, Johnny Rivers, and then ,

able to
General
sma ller,
damage
mainder

spend a large amount of
Lecture money on a
last minute, sta nd in a nd
the program for the reof the semester.

" We can only hope," continued
Mildenstein , " that there is no
troubl e. The consequences would
be numerous and far reaching.
" The only thing that we can do
in a situation such as this is to
learn by it a nd try to imp rove
p rograms of the futur e."
\\'h en asked if t he Uni vers ity
had contracted the Fifth Dimension, i\lild enstein rep li ed, " W e
did have a contract with the booking agent, who could liable."

Fifth Dimension
Ui\IR on October 30, as had been
planned. Due to the necessity to
ca ncel on such short notice, the
Fifth Dimension have offered to
appear at a reduced price in the
early spring.

• • • •

activitv.
HO\~ will this affect the General
Lectures program?
It was explained by Bob Mildenstein , General Lectures chairman that " The ultimate effect on

Cancelled

The ticket sales portion of the
new General Lecture programs has
been successfu l and it was generally well received. Tickets which
were sold for the H alloween General Lecture program wh ich were
sold for t he Halloween General
Lecture, featuring the F ifth Dimension, will be redeemed begin- '
ning next i\londay, at 1: 00 p. m .
Approximately [300 tickets will
be redeemed.

As far as things for the future ?
the Fifth Dimension , from the
" Due to this cancellation, we
proposed Halloween pro g ram .
With the cancell ation of the Fifth will try to schedule a lecture for
Dimension at such a la te date it is the week before Thanksgiving
impossible to get a good group to and a lso for the first two weeks
replace them. It is also not advis- in December," stated Mildenstein.

"Never Too Late" to Be Presented Tonight
The Coterie Little Theatre will
present the play " Never Too
Late" at a special performance
for all M iners under the sponsorship of the University General
Lectures program. The program
will be presented at the Rolla
Public Schools Admini s tr at ion

7DdatJ4

Admission for the performance
is free for those students and
their wives and dates who have
the Un iversity student activity
card indicating payment of student fees for the fall semester.
Students who have not paid
thei r activity fee wi ll be cha rged
$0.75. The play will a lso be presented to the public in Roll a on
Friday and Sa turday, November
[st and 2nd. The admission for
these performances will be $0.75.

ceed in gs with delight. Others in
the cast are D ean G. Edwin Lorey
as Mayo r Crane, Dr. J. R. Betten

A. W . Cu lp, thi s play promises a
deli ghtful evening's entertainment
for a iL Min ers are invited to see

" Never Too Late" is a rib-tickling comedy writen by Sumner
Arthur Long. Starring in the play
are Dr. Tom Beveridge as middle
aged Harry L am~ert ,. a nd Mrs.
Wells Leitner as hiS Wife , Ed ith.
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LaRue , bright eyed
the Fifth Dimension ,
ill and has been reher doctors to limited

" With this in mind , we have
decided to hold the ou tho use
burning, as in the past, on Thursday ni ght at 8: 00 p. m. without a
General Lecture.

REMEMBER, GET YOUR
DATE FOR INDEPENDENT
WEEKEND, NOV. 8, 9 & 10!

1~

Florence
singer for
has taken
stricted by

Harry's peacefu l, dull life is
sha ttered , when Edith a nnounces
she is go ing to have a baby. The
li ves of their daughter Kate, played by Mrs. John Rockaway, and
her husband Charli e, played by
D r. Lony Winrich , a re a lso affected for lazy Kate must now beco:ne "domesti cated" and help her
mother.
Dr. Tom

Beveridge stars in

" Never Too Late, "

Bui lding, Eighth and
Cedar
Streets, at 7:00 p. m. tonight.

Mrs. Robert Britton , as their
close fri end Grace Kimbrough,
a nd Dr. \Villiam Ga tl ey, as her
husband, Dr. James Kimbrough,
their family doctor, watch the pro-

Coterie Little Theatre cost members include, seated, Mrs. Wells
Leit ner and Dr. Tom Beveridg e; standing, from left, Dr. G. Ed win
lorey, Mrs. Robert Britton , Mrs. John Rocka way ond Dr Lon y
Winrich.

as Mr. Foley the carpenter, and
John Rockaway as the policeman.
Under the direction of Mrs.

these faculty members and their
wives in a production you will
cert ai nl y en joy.

..------------------------------------------------------------------------~~ ~
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State Candidates Answer Policy Questions
( Edit()1"s -Yot e: The followil1g
is a J1Il11l11ary of a qllestionaire
distributed by the L eague of
11 '01111'11 l"oters to state office calldidates COll ceruillg ti,e issues of
th eir offices. In several cases the
allS11'er e.reeeded th e 50 word Ii",it
alld are illdicated by th e *)
C. S. SE:\ATOR
(To ' be elected :\ov. 5 for a
6-year term )
Candidates were asked for answers to the following questions:
I. \\ ·hat changes, if any. would
,'ou advocate in federal polici es to
~olve the problem s of the cities?
2. \\·hat changes. if any, would
,'ou advocate in L". S. policy to;rard ~outhea s t Asia?
3. H ow do you p ropose to meet
,he demands of the federal budget?
4. How shou ld improved water

qual ity standards (as required by
the \rater Quality Act of 1965)
be upheld in :'IIissouri's interstate
s treams?

TBO:'lIA S F. EAGLETO:\
( Dem ocrat)
.-\n swers to questions:
I. Federal Poli c)' can stimu late
action through incentive programs
- for example: business can be
attrac ted to the inner city through
tax concessions . Federal policy,
without interfering with state jurisdiction, can pa,'e the way for
local air and water pollution control: for rapid transit over more
expressways. for rapid transit
m'er more expressways: for on the
iob t rainin a *
. 2. Since last September. I have
advocated a cessa tion of bombing
in :\orth \ ·ietnam. In my view , an
effective settlement of the rietnam situation must be reached in
accordance with the time· honored
principle of self determination.
that is. participation by all of the
people of South \·ietnam in the
decisions*

3 . Studies show that Ou r cities,
if they received half of the funds
spe nt in \ ·ietnam. could meet the
urban crisis - with no additional
cos t to the taxpayer. Thus. the
quest ion of Cnited States involvement in the world must first be

answered. We cannot go on being
the policeman of the*
4. A major difficulty is that the
State Water Pollution Board is
understaffed and underpaid. This
leads to enforcement difficu lties
which is one reason why the Department of Interior feels iVlissouri's distant secondary sewage
treatment plant deadlines are too
minimal. We need more federal
encouragement of Interstate Water Quality Control Areas*
THOMAS B. CURTIS
(Republican)
Answe rs to questions:
I. The real prob lems a re human
beings. Pouring billions into cities
by piling new programs on top of
existing bureaucratic programs
will not solve the problems and
will lead to further dissolutionment and disappointment for the
poor. Needed programs include
job training, aid in home ownership , utilizing the private sector
of*

2. We have failed to use our
grea t econo mi c power in fighting
the war. We have used neither
blockades nor economic press ure
on our free wor ld allies to keep
the sinews of war out of Viet Cong
hands. We should negotiate honestly, patiently, a nd with toughness. We must resist Communist
agression*
3. Federal expend itures should
be balanced a nd cu mul ative deficit reduced. O ur expenditure levels mus t therefore re main within
our income. I have o utlined areas
where $ 15 billi on can be cut from
the new budge t without to uching
poverty, health, or education p rograms. Inflation, a t more than
4'70 this year , resul ts from deficit
federal spen ding*
4. With the approval of standards by the Federa l government,
:'Ilissouri should begin a deliberate
and progressive enforcement program until con form ity is achieved.
Foll owi ng thi s, pollution becomes
a problem of continu ed enforcement and inspection. I have in-

UPTOWN THEATRE

traduced legislation providing tax
credits to help fina nce both air
and water anti-pollution equ ipmen t . Bi-State*
GOVERKOR
( to be elected Kov. 5 for a
4-yea r term)
I. What so urces of addi ti onal
revenue wou ld you p ropose for increased state se rvices , par ticu larly
ed ucatio n ?
2. Wha t do you consider the
most pressing prob lem of th e state
gove rnment?
An swers to questions:
I. Thro ugh improved co llection
methods and an expanding eco nomy, with no increase in taxes,
state aid to education has been
increased by more than 50 '70 to
public schools and 100,/0 to higher education. Conti nued economic
expansion should be pursued as
the first choice in obtaini ng additional funds.

Thurs ., Fri., Sat .

resources wit h our needs the
determination of priorities in the
(Continued on Page 10)

J. W. Van Hooser found out from oil heat customers here in
Rolia ho w th ey prefer to pay .
Th e res ult is our Hot Line insu re d 9·month budget te rms.
Tailor-made for you . You also get S ta -Ful au tomatic Delivery,
instan t credit a nd 24-hour emergency oil deli very se rvi ce.
You'll b e happier wit h Hot Lin e - mod ern oil's most mod·
ern heating service.

Oct. 31-Nov. 2

'Barbarella'
Jane Fonda & John Phillip La w
Sun ., Thru Sat.

Nov . 3-9

Sunda y Continuous From 1 p. m .

'Planet of the Apes'
Cha rlton Hes ton &
Roddy McDowall
Saturday Matinee
Nov. 9
For Entire Family
2,00 P. M.
Admission, 50c

'The Man Called
Flintstone'
STARTS NOV . 10

2. The matching of our financial

HOT LINE BUDGET PLAN SPREADS YOUR OIL HEAT PAYMENTS
OVER 9 MONTHS . . . AND INS URES YOU WHILE YOU PAY!
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGE

"TH E NOTORIOUS LANDLADY"
Kim No vok, Jack Lemmon. A
wild, wacky comedy with Jack
Lemmon in the best ro le of his
laugh.filled career. Jack is in
Engla nd on a diplomatic missio n
and is somewhat unhappy w ith
the state of affairs before
trouble sets in. He rents an
apartment in the home of a
beautiful woman sus p ecte d of
murdering her husband, a n d
winds up agreeing to spy on her
beha lf for Scot land Yard. Th e
mystifying return of the hus·
band, a hilarious tria l a nd
brea th -taking chase climax this
riotiously funny myste ry ·com·
edy. Voted outstand ing by the
Film Estimate Board of Natio nal
Organizations. Showtimes are
at 5 ,3 0 and 7,00 p. m . in the
Student Union Ballroom.

MOV I ES I N CI NEMASCOPF
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'Bandolero'
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RITZ THEATRE
MOVIES I:V WIDE SCREE'\"
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Thurs .. , Fri., Sat.

Oct. 31-Nov . 2

Recommended for Adu lts
Admission,

Adults $ 1 .00

'N avajo Joe'
Burt Reynolds &
Nicoletta Machia vell i
Starts Sunday
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Suggested for Mature Audiences
Admission,
CALL 364-1943 -

J . W. VAN HOOSER , Agent

Adults $ 1.00

'The Graduate'

Day a r Night
Ralia, Missouri

You expect more from Standard and you get it.
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Seen by 15,000,000 readers of PLAYBOY
and ESQUIRE'S GOOD GROOMING GUIDE
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darkest Bechuanaland? Or cha llenged the sheer precipices of El Diablo, the Devil Mountain? Or congra t ul ated
the nub ile M arq uesa de la Portago after being besteJ
in a demanding game of tregg!? Oh , yo u stayed home al l
week on acco un t of a touch of the miseries. Well , cheer
up. Try Schli tz. Oh, a nd stick aro und the nei ghborhood .
That way you ' ll ne ver run out. 'Ca use when yo u' re o ut
of Sc hlitz , B unk y . . .
yo u 're out of beer.
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BROYLES DISTRIBUTING CO.
Rolla, Mi..§souri

©
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Are student governments at u~i
versities around the country fallres as they are now consti tu ted ?
~re they due to be radically
hanaed - or even abolished ?
C All ev idence points to the a ffrmat ive says the Soutlt End of
'~'ayne Sta te Un iversity, Detroit.
A crowing number of students
a re e~pressing dissa ti sfaction with
their " rep resentative" gove rnmen ts and their overal l lack of
power. M a n~ a~'e dlsappoln ted
with their 1l1ablit ty to effect
change in the areas of academi c
reform and basic university restructuring.
At Way ne, frustration is becoming increasingly evident. Two
S tude~t-Faculty Counci l members
have resigned from the executive
Board a nd others are contemplating resigning. Many others do
not intend to run for re-electlOn.
SF-C Cha irman Chuck Larson
shares the disenchantment. " Student government can never be
relevant to students a t ' Vayne as
lone as they a llow the adm ini stratio; to develop the gu idelin es fo r
i15 operation ," he said.
Larson said he recommends reorga nizing the SF-C " by givin g
students the opport unity to decide

wha t mechanism they want to represent them. This mechanism
would be established and wou ld
not negotiate with the administration for the right to exist."
" It destroys a student 's selfrespect and is degrading ," Larson
said , " to have to go to the adm inis tra tion and ask them for the
right to ha ve a voice. It is an
ina lienabl e right of all people, includin c students, to con trol th eir
own destinies."
Mark Shapiro, SF- C representative at th e Conventi on of the
Michiga n Associat ion of Student
Govern ments, said he found " that
the majority of student governments a round the state were eve n
in a worse plight than we are. It
is ap pa rent that student governments a re undemocratically formed - not on th e basis of one manmade vote. "
The Uni versi ty of i\Ii chi ga n's
Stud ent Governmen t Counci l, in
a n a ttempt to gain con trol over
th e activi ti es it undertakes and
allow fo r greater financia l freedom , is incorporating under university regula tions.
Its chairman , Bruce Kahn , expressed di ssa tisfaction with student government in general , sug-

ges ting student unions instead of
possibly no organization at a ll.
" Apathy is rooted into the nature of ed uca ti on at American universiti es," Kahn said. " There will
be no change in universities until
the American student becomes
rad ica li zed .
" Often s t udent leaders themselves are at fau lt. Many a re interested in personal power rather
t han s tudent power."
Ed Schwartz , president of the
National Student Assn. , expressed
t he sentiments of a growing number of students at a nation al conference on student power:
you
" The lesson is clear can not keep any group in subservience in a society which purpo rts to be free without that group
apply ing the standa rds a nd hopes
of democracy to its own condition.
T he labor movement said tha t in
the 30s; the black people have
sa id it in the 60s; th e students will
say it in the la te 60s a nd beyond."

More News

~

&

,letta Machiavell

Nov. 3·16

\lalure Audiences

The Miuouri

Theta Tau Honors Hellwege
With "Freshman" Award

Adu lts S1.00

Alier judging applications submitted by the fres hmen of the 196 768 school year , Theta Tau has
&Duslin Hoffman chosen Jim Hellwege as the "FreshIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ man of the Year." Recip ien t chosen
for award on the basis of allaround i nterest and activity in
school functions. Points are awarded for such activities as : Social,
professional and hon orary organizations and offices held in each,
varSity sports, and overall grade
point ave rage.

raduate'

Prese ntly, Jim is enro ll ed in the
Chemical Engineeri ng D epartment
and has compiled a 3.52 overall
grade po int.

MISSOURI

_

IOLLA

SECOND FRONT PAGE

Rosenkoetter and Bornemann
Selected "Men of the Month"
September

JIM HELLWEGE

IJN E R

UNI VER SIT Y OF

Blue Key has selected Jim Rosenkoetter of Beta Sigma Psi as
September ~1an of the r-1onth .

Jim received credit fo r belonging to Phi Eta Sigma , a scholastic
honorary fraternity, in which he
is PreSident; I nterco ll egiate
Knights , a national hon orary service fraternity; AIChE; and Delta
Sigma Phi social fraternity .
When it comes to spo rts, Jim
has lettered in both cross country
and track. Jim's ability in sports
was also shown by his admittance
into the "M" Club athletic organization.

AUTUMN TREAT (See Page 14)

Views

Jim , a senior in Mechanical
Engi neering, comes from Kirkwood, Missouri a nd is currently
serving as president of Blue K ey.
H e has served Beta Sig as vicepresident and athl etic manager
and has held the offices of presid ent, vice-president, recorder , and
pledge trainer in Intercoll egiate
Knights. H e has also been the
I FC vice-pres ident and judicial
boa rd chairman, as well as a
Greek \V eek God.

In addition, Jim is a member
of Scabbard and Blade , Alpha Phi
Omega , P i Tau Sigma, Theta Ta u,
AS~IE and Gamma Delta.
Along with these campus activiti es a nd a fine scholastic record , he ha s a lso received many
awards, including the Chicago
Tribune Award, Distingui shed
Military Student , Curator ' s
Plaque, and the Black and Veatch
Senior ~1E Scholarship. Jim has
in deed compi led a di st ingu ished
record here at Ur-1R.

Chancellor Baker Emphasizes
"Ed llcatlon
·
Industry"" Benefits
The importance of engineering
and science educa tion in industrial
development was stressed October 23 in speeches given by
UM R Chancellor Mer! Baker before gatherings of Rota ry Cl ub
members and Three Ri vers JunIor College students in Poplar
Bluff.
Dr. Baker spoke at a noon
luncheon meeti ng of the Rotary
Club at the Dunn Hotel and at
a morning convocation of students
at the college.
Dr. Baker said that Missouri
higher education and industry can
work together to benefit the state .
He sa id that UMR has already
enacted programs to bring the
school closer to industry so
that industry may see what UMR

offers and so that UM R can better produce graduates suited to
industry needs .
One example of UMR-industry
relat ionship is Missouri Industry
D ay - when Missouri industries
concern ed wi th engineering and
science set up booths on campus
describing opportunities in that
in dustry for UMR and high
school students. Another program
in the plann ing stage at UMR is
a n on-campus annual meeting for
members o f all Chambers of Commerce throughout the state.
The chancellor went on to say
that Ui\:! R is the university with
the largest engineering enrollment
west of the Mississippi River. He
said, too, that M issou ri has important advantages in holding its

own people and attracting industry to the sta te: " Our state has
the physical climate and natural
beauty to hold and attract top
people. We have more than our
fair share of natural resources ;
the transporta tion and geography
of M issouri are favorab le, a nd
Missouri 's produ ctivity of engineers and scien tists is a major
asset. ))
Dr. Baker ha s received awards
from the American Society of Mechan ical Engineers and the American Society of Heating, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Enginee rs. He received the Jun ior
Chamber of Commerce Award as
one of three outstanding you ng
men in Kentucky . He is a member of Rotary International.

Si gma , where he has served as
guard a nd vice-president and is
currently president. H e has been
president , v i ce - president, and
treas urer of AS~1E, while earning
three varsitv letters in basketbalL
Len is aha a member of ~1 Club , Alpha P hi Omega , Int ercollegia te Knights and Pi Tau
Sigma. In addition , he has been
on t he D ean 's Li st five tim es.
Selection as Blue K ey ~1 an of
the :'I1onth is an achievement
which reflects very favorably on
the person chosen. The spirit, hard
work and leadership that qualifies
a ma n for this honor are developed
by few men .

Applications for ~I an of the
Month are available at the Student Union Candy Counter mail box.

October

The October Man of the
Month is Len Bornemann. Len ,
who comes from St. Louis, will
graduate in J a nuary as a mechanical engineer. '
Len is a member of Kappa

LEN BORNEMANN

-
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On Law and Order. • •
Once upon a time there was a little boy whose friends
called him "Dolf." Dolf was a very good little boy, who
did everything his mother and his father and his teachers
told him to. He even kept his room straight.
"1 want to do what I'm told ," said little Dolf, "because, above all else, 1 want to be good." And his mother
and his father and his teachers all agreed he was very, very
good.
Of course, occasionally he fell into bad company.
Once; in his student days he met an Anarchist who tolc!
him the Anarchist creed:
"Always do what's right, even though the authorities
forbid it; never do what's wrong, even though the authorities require it."
Young Dolf was shocked. "B ut society depends on
obedience to its laws and respect for order," he protested.
"You can 't have people deciding for themselves which laws
they'll obey and which orders they won't. Why, that way
lies anarchy!"
So Dolf grew up to be a very, very good citizen who
believed, above all else, in law and order.

* ***
Unfortunately, the Nation was suffering from a terrible malaise. There were riots and arson and all kinds
of agitators went around disobeying laws and creating disorder.
The people grew pretty sick and tired of this and
demanded a return to law and order. And a man came
along who promised them just that. So they elected him
their leader.
Dolf was very happy. "Now we can all be good citizens and respect the laws and obey the orders of the authorities," he said. And everybody did. Because everybody
who didn't was shot.
Privately, Dolf wasn't too happy about that. . Because
he believed so .deeply in law and order, he had risen to
a trusted post III the government. And it was his job to
help carry out the Leader's Laws and orders.
"But after all," he said, "you can't have people deciding for themselves which laws they'll obey. That way lies
anarchy!" So he carried out the laws.
Then the Leader blamed all the Nation's troubles on
scheming malcontents in the ghettoes. And he issued
orders to wipe these troublemakers out.

I
I

I

WHEN YOU I-IAv'[; TO fNTEr<.VIEW WITH YOUR Dl<:A.FI aw<p
WHY DOtJCkA. JUST rllYTO BE' RUDE AND ~£LLI6ERE:N T MYBE T/-tEy' LL CLA5SIFY YOU A'SAIJ UNDE0IRABLE./I

Psychiatrist: Hippies Carry
Seeds of Their Own Destruction
(ACP ) - " The hippies are terrib ly, terribly innocent. They could
have influence -but they were defeated by the introd uCTion of
drugs . "
Outlined by a flickering light,
the psychiatrist perched on a tall
stool, look e d out across t he
cand le-l it Crossroads Cafe near the
Unive rsity of North Car olina campus in Chapel Hill , and began to
talk ab o ut the end of the hippie
movenlent.
Dr. Morris Lipton of North
Car ol ina Memorial H os pital told
his overflow audience t hat the
flower children brought on their
own destruCTion in the form of
LSD. His rem arks were reported
in the Daily Tal' Heel.

Privately, Dolf wasn't too hal?PY about that, either.
"But after all," he said, "you can't have people deciding
for themselves which orders they won't obey. That way
lies· anarchy!"

Lipton, who spen t the summer
in San Francisco's Haight-Ashbury
district, characterized the hippie
movement as a "sweet, laudab le
thing that carried the seeds of its
Own destruCTi on ."

And sure enough, thanks to the Leader's stern measures, the Nation became the most lawful and orderly
country in the whole, wide world.

Hippies "ex pected a magic in
inner experience and change," he
sa id. "B ut there isn't any magic ,
just hard work."

Unfortunately, it got in a war, lost and DoH was captured. He was even put on trial. Naturally, he was flabbergasted.
"But I'm the last person to be accused of any crime"
he said. "1 was the most dutiful of citizens, who obey~d
every law and followed every order. 1 am therefore good."
But the world disagreed, And because he had obeyed
every law and followed every order, Adolf Eichmann 'Vas
hanged by the neck until he was dead.

•*•*
Moral: The Anarchists are right.

Lipton told the crowd that the
m ovement was a reaction to the
materialis m of the Protestant ethic
and m iddl e class values. " In your
day' you can 't aspire materially.
There is more room on the bottom than o n the top. Looking for
those lost values means giving up
priv il eges," he said .
The hippies, he sa id, are faced
with an acute conflict between internal and external controls - the
demands of conscience and th ose
of society.
Lipton found the hippies' lack

of discipline thei r most distressing
feature. " You will be quite old before you decide what inner controls are most valid," he sa id.
Hippies may have begun as
socialist activists who decided the
fight was futile, he said . "Young
people think the system is too
tough.
.Maybe you think the
world is a juggernaut gOing to
hell and th ere is not a damn thing
you can d o about it."
Discussing the physiological effect s of LSD , Lipton sa id, "As a
chemical expert I can say that anyone who stays on acid four or
five years end up in the nuthouse
- permanently. "
LSD interferes with the transmission of nervo uS impulses between nerve endings, distort s the

MEMB~R

Signals sent into the central nero
vous system, and causes unnatural
r es p onses, the psychiatrist said.
Continual use, he said, ultimate·
ly affeCTs the nervous sys tem's "wir·
ing " and drug users wind up having psychedelic experiences without taking the drug.
Lipton added that drug users
often s h ow schizoid tendencies.
"Chronic marijuana users eventually become s lobs , too" he said.
He said he had taken a trip
himself under laboratory conditions. " Oh, it was fun all right ,"
he said . ''I've had LSD and undergone psychoa nalysis. I found the
latter a m 0 r e reward ing experi·
ence . "
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OUR MAN HOPPE

Jackie Kennedy Gets Married
All tha t had long been cherished
in the heritage of Western Civilization cru mbled the day Jacqueline Kennedy an nounced her enGaGement to 62-year-old Greek
~hipping magnate, Aristotle Onassis.
The immediate reaction in the
United States--was one of outrage
and betrayal: "He's too old! "
"He's too rich !"
" He's too
Greek! "
The impact on the economy was
disastrous. H ardest hit was the
book publishing industry, which
had subsisted for years on K ennedy work s. Twelve movie magazi nes promptly suspended publication. A road show tour of Cemelot was cancelled. And Washington souvenir sa lesmen joined the
Growi ng bread lines.
n In politics,
Sp iro T. Agnew
withdrew from the race as Congressman as both parties demanded sanctions against the Greek
Government to force res tora tion
of "this l\ational art treasure. "
The Democrats suffered a more
serious blow with the retirement
of Senator Teddy Kennedy to a
monastery. The party 's large
Kennedy faction, which had been
building for 1972 , abandoned not
only politics, but water ski ing,
touch football and The Frug.

***

•
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,\ broad, the reverberations were
catastrophic. :\1rs . Kennedy 'S rejection of Lord Harlech was the
final insult to the once proud
British Empire. Parliament dissoh'ed and England was sold to
\"alt Disney Enterprises for 22
million pounds.
Greek democrats gave up their
struggle against the military junta,
which had Onassis' support. Peron
returned in triumph to Argentina
and throughout the free world the
forces of progress threw in the
towel.
The final straw was the schism
in the Roman Catholic Church
over ~1rs . Kennedy's right to
marry a divorced man.
The Church , which had served
as the bedrock of Western Civilization for two thousand years
split irrevocably - with an anti~
Jackie Pope issuing encyclicals to
what remained of the faithful

from the French
south of Avignon.

Riviera,

just

* * * had survived
The West, which
count less such crises over the centuries might have survived even
this one, had it not been for the
reac tion of the young and id ealistic.
The resignation of 7368 Peace
Corps volunteers in the first week
was typical as youth abandoned
its age-old struggle to reform the
world and settled into a morass
of boredom , Canasta and apathy.
" If you can 't believe in Jackie
Kennedy," said a tearful you ng
gi rl , summing up the mood of
disillu sionment, "w hat can yo u

believe in ?"

***

So the comm unists swept over
the West with little opposition and
installed their grim , gray regime
on a once proud and dazzling
world. " I attribute our success,"
said t he cunning Commissar of
America in his moment of triumph , " to the rejection of Personality Cu lts."
But the epitaph of the Western
World was perhaps best sounded
by a grizzled news edi tor on receiving the fir st bulletin announcing Mrs. Kennedy 's decision .
"Oh, why couldn 't she have
married a good American ," he
sa id sadly, " like George Jesse!?"

Current Events Blues
(to the tune of "The Tlimes, They Are A'Changin' " )
Come ga ther round s tudents, whatever your class,
Put down you r beer bottles , don 't light up your grass.
It seems from our slumber we 're waking en masse.
And can you believe what we're seeing :
Events that are gett in' us off our ass,
For the school , it is a 'changin '.
A tray-in , two panty-raids - much more to come.
We've taken so much, it makes Rosenthal glum.
Trask gets it from both sides; his work can't be done.
So now we have two resignations.
But one man 's a martyr , th e other's a bum ,
For the school , it is a 'changin'.
We learn there will be no more ball games to win ;
Our budget is doctored, a secret it's been.
And who are the ones who 've committed this sin?
The same ones who hollered las t summer
That Toll had been secret ly sneaking Trask in .
Oh t he school, it is a 'changin'.
We 're here to be taught , and it's done rather well,
But some crab because they expect a hotel.
And so for three days we will have a show and tell,
Ostensibly for " new direction"
Watch out our direction 's not straight down to H ell
For the school, it is a 'changin'.
vVe say " Let 's take over !" but what is the use Vve've just seen our own' leaders' budget abuse.
By driving for power, it seems we've induced
An unending war with the Powers.
Our great moratorium 's really a truce.
;';-or the school, it is a 'changin '.
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On the behalf of Intercollegiate
Fellowship of U .M.R. I would
like to express my thanks and appreciation to our chancellor, Dr.
Mer! Baker, and Mr. and Mrs.
Asher who represented Dr. Baker
in Our International Fellowship
faculty mixer, Dr. Proctor, Mr.
Moss, Mr. Ward and all other
faCUlty members who participated
in Our International faculty mixer
On Friday night September 27.
By their attendance they showed
their interest in their International
students. I could see that my International fellowmen were so happy
to have and see their Professors
and Deans so close to themselves.
That mixer had such a beauty and
greatness which I can not describe it. People from different
COUntries with different beauties
and greatness were enjoying each
other's presence and companionship, through love and understandIng.

I twas gratiJYing to see that it
is possible for our International
fellows to greet so warmly our
Rolla fellowmen. We had students
from more than 19 countries of
the world present, and we wis h
everyone could have been there to
see that it is possible for all mankind to be united and enjoy the

atmosphere of harmony and love.
We should think how we can extend that harmony to a world level ,
for surely we human beings have
been given the means to do so.
Truly yours ,
Vahid Hedayati
PreSident,
International Fellowship
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Windlowshopping
By WALLY EDWARDS

Each week a blank page sit s in my idle typewriter defying me
to create another sa rcast ic trea tise on life at U!I1R. ~1os t of the time
the treati se comes with a flash of light in an infinitesimal moment of
the type\~riter
inspiration. However , this week the paper sat
sat . . and I sa t
but the light and in spiration never came.
In desperation, frantically sea rched through my file of rejected
article ideas - a conglomeration of disjointed subjec ts which have
never made it into the completion stage for a vari ety of reasons. Then
I asked myself, " Why throw all this material away when many readers
are probably just as interested in what gets printed as what does not? "
So, here is a parade of the miscellany - those brief segments of wisdom which tried and failed to become a " Windowshopping" masterpiece.
I once hoped to di scuss the problem s of my hippie brother, Edward
Edwards , an active follower of the collegiate protes t movements. Eddie
thought he could escape mi lita ry service and be classifed 4-F because
that was his shoe size. Unfortunately, the army thought differently .
In the confusion , he fled to Canada, but the idea backf ired - he was
drafted by the Canad ian Army, and my ar ticl e went with him.
Another a rticl e failure concerned my revolutionary new idea in
eating clubs. I proposed the first "gourmet" eat ing estab lishment on
campus. The club would feature Eggs Benedict for breakfast, fliet
mignon for lun ch, and pheasant under glass for supper. Included with
each meal would be hors d 'oeuvres and a choice of red or white wine all served, of course, by topless waitresses. Although the plan recei ved
strong support by the students , few could afford the $ 1200 monthly
board bill.
My biggest writing fia sco was a piece I did on censorship. :\1y
daring pen slashed such sacred in stitutions as the Uninrsity. fraterniti es, instructors and their subjects. Students who didn 't know the
full impact of censorship on the author would be shocked into rea li ty.
It was a superb slice of ed ucational literature - and it was censored,
Unsuccessfu l article ideas range from the ridiculous to th e absurd,
For example, imagine having various engineers writing book reviews.
I thought that might p(ove amusing. Sayan electr ical engineer were to
write a review on \Yebster's Unabridged Dictionary . It might go like
this:
"Webster has done it again in his electri fy in g new book ,
Unabridged Dictionary. A current best seller, " Dictionary"
has shown amazing potential by generating unprecedented
sales to men in every field. It was feared that some early
resistance to the book mi ght account for a transient response
from readers. H owever, this work has a powerful capacity to
withstand feedback from any minority carrier. Pick up a copy
at your local bookstore. We're sure you' ll be drawn to \Yeb ster's magnetic literary style as we were ."
I had planned to do the same t.hing for all engineering curricula,
but I lost my nerve. After reading the first review, the reason shou ld
be obvious.
One final, non-usea ble essay was a parody on U,\1R 's "Outsta nding Teacher of the Year Award " I contended that whi le students '
votes chose certain outstanding instructors for cash awards , there shoul d
be another award for the " Incompetent Teacher of the Year. " Th e
instructor receiving this questionable honor should either have to
pay the school to remain teaching or be run out of town on a ra il.
Great idea, huh? Well , the art icle never got faculty approval.
Surely even the great writers of our time have had their blunders.
These have been only a few of mine. The complete li st is infinite, and
only when the flickerin g li ght of inspiration fails will that list be
drawn from agai n.
By the way, additional rejected material is available for your
listening pleasure every Sunday night from 10 to 11 p. m. on K!I1SM's
Wally Edwards Show. Stay outta trees .
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

LBJ Exemplifies Budget Cuts
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With Stylish New Ford Tank
By J '\ :'I fE S C. BEUIGER
r('trill/cd frolll Th e TV ali Street
Journal
It looks lik e a
"' 11 II '<lunds like a ca r. It goes
li l;;(· a ra r.
1' 111 (',\ (;0 -

But, i'C'a lly. it 's a tank.
'1 he ve hi cle in question is a new
I ilH'lln li mo us in e built for Presi-

,'I nt j ohn,oll and his successo r.
I I IS ;lI1like any car on th e road.
I' il t of a ll , it costs $500,000,
\\hidl is about $49 7,000 111 ore
lhan mosl cars QO for. And second. il ha s sO I11'e opt ional ex tras
II(}t ava il able from your nea rby
d,'aier.

It ha s, for ins ta nce, a fi ghter
"Ltnl' C3nop), a nd more th a n two
ltlns o f armor. Thi s shi eldin g is
(\csi" neil to stop a .30-cali ber rifl e
bu llet. a barrage of Mol otov cockl<lib. or both . Once in side th e
' i, -ton car. claims a Fo rd 1\Iotor
('0. s pokesman, the Pres id ent will
h(' "pc rfectly sa fe from a sma llsca le mi litar\' atta ck. " The win do\\' gla" m;d the plastic bubble
lOP canopy, a ll bullet-proof , a re
I hicker t han the glass and plasti c
uscd ip Air force fighter planes.

If the Government were to pay
for the vehicl e at $ 1,000 down a nd
$100 a mont h, it cou ld have the
principa l pa id off entirely in 416
years, just in time for the Democrati c co nvention in th e year
23 84 . H owever, Fede ra l bargainers talk ed themselves into better
terms : They convinced Ford to
p ick up the Ta b and rent the
half-mill ion-dollar machine to t he
Government for a nomina l $ 100 a
month. In return, Ford will get
the publi city of having the President roll abou t th e nation in a car
wh ich is basicall y a Ford product.
Actually, mos t Presidents have
been us in g Ford products ever
since Ca lvin Coolid ge switched
from Pierce Arrows becau se of his
friend ship with Henry Ford. T he
on ly exceptio n since then was
Frankl in Roosevelt, who occasionally used a partially bu ll etproof Cad illac, or iginally built for
Chicago gangs ter AI Capone.

Wr;O ,

~~ <h . b - ZI , ~

1\Ir. John son 's penc h ant f or
watching all three TV networks
at the same time - the car has
three television sets.
] f th e new li mo usine proves
satis factory, the Secret Service
probab ly wi ll orde r at least one
more like it. On a national tour ,
th e Presiden t often leaps fr om city
to city by a ir - too fa st fo r one
ca r to keep up with him. Two or
more cars cou ld be leap frogged by
pla ne to afford h im protection in
every city.
But isn 't $ 1 mi lli on a lot o f
mo ney just for a co uple o f Presidential cars? It a ll depends on
how yo u look at it. J ohn Wei nberger doesn 't th ink the car is
overpriced at a ll . In fact, he says,
" I think it is q uite a good buy ."
Mr. Wein berger is in th e a rmorplating bu siness .
Acco rdi ng to the U . S. Army, a
brand new 1\143 A l tank would
have been $370,000 cheaper.
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BElIE'R SAY SOMElHI NG NICE' ABaJ T OEM.:X.RATS - HAPPEN
10 KNOW HE FLUNKED 14 KNONN REPU\3LlC,AN<; LAST TER/V\ ,II

II

The last three main Presidential
limousines - a 1939 Lincoln, a
1959 L incoln a nd th e car that the
new limou sine will replace, a 1961
Lin coln all have been fairly
vu ln erable to attack. The current
ca r, a $2 5,000 job commissioned
by President Kennedy in 1961,
Th e lim o'.Is in c run s on four didn't even conta in bullet-proof
hea\'nlutv firestone truck tires. gla ss unti l after hi s assassination
I nsitic eac h ti re is a large steel when Ford sp ent $3 00,000 to pardisk lI'ith a hard -rubber thread, tially armor it.
\\ hich 1I'0u id a llo w lhe limou sin e
Inside, t he car is like a comIII he driven up to 50 mi les at top
munications cont rol room. A back'peeil s with a ll four tires fl at.
sea t ra dio-tel ephone will link the
Presid ent to an emergency defense
T he Government 1V0n't say hookup. T here is also a public
,Inyt hin g about th e car - in fact , address system that the President
il doesn't lI'ant a nybody else to cou ld use to speak to crowds
>ity anything , eithel'.
around the vehicl e - because of
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With Ozark' s new W eekend U nlim ited fare, you
ca n fl y to a ny of Ozark' s over 50 c ities a nd back
aga in for just $30 p lu s t.ax , .. as m a ny c ities as
yo u wa nt to visit, or just on e city, .. . you na m e
it" .. a r ea l Fl y in g Flin g . L eave any tim e
Saturd ay, start your fina l fli gh t b efore s ix P.M.
t he next day. So get up and go '
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Repair Work Done In
St . Louis
By Members of UMR Fraternities
Students who could be studying or playing like they usually
do on weekends, spent Saturday
and Sunday Oct. 1 2- 1 3 doing r epair work o n St. Lo uis inner city
churches and centers.
It 's all a part of a University
of Missouri - Rolla work experience program whereby UMR studentS, in cooperation with students
from nearby colleges, put their
ski lls to work in helping others.
This project is one o f UMR 's urban problem solving programs
funded through the University of
Missouri.
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The work projects started the
weekend of Oct. 12. On Friday
night (Oct. 11 ), carloads of UJ\IIR
students converged on St. Loui s
inner city to start their projects.
The w 0 r k was divided among
U IR fraternities and organizations and was carried out with the
help of girls from St. Louis colleges and organizations .
About 15 members of the Sigma Nu social fraternity, along with
girls from St. Louis area colleges ,
did minor repair work on the
Trinity Episcopal Church at 600
North Euclid. Under the direc-

tion of Father Donald McK. Williamson , students painted, did carpentry work and e lectrical work .
Members of the Lambda Chi
Alpha social fraternity laid sidewalk at the Bowman United Methodist Church at Carter and Athlone ,
under the direction of the Rev.
J ames B. Friese. Alpha Phi Alpha members worked for the MidCity Community Council at 4007
Delmar und er the direction of
Ocie Pa stard. They put in s h elves
in the hi story library and wired
a building to be used for a sewing factory. Girls from \Vebste r
Coll ege helped out.
St. Teresa of Avi la Parish at
3636 North Market Street has a
Martin Luther King Educati onal
Center which benefited from a new
floor, new work benches, and
lightiJ1g and heating improvements
done by members of the Phi Kappa Theta fraternity and gir ls from
St. Louis University . Work here
was supervised by the R ev. Bernard Brault who is also an electrical engineer and who plans to set
up a training center in e lectronics
for inner city youth.
Pi Kappa Alpha members from

UMR and girls from Washington
UniverSity did carpentry, painting and p lumbing on the Cabanne
United Methodist Church at 5769
Bartmer. They were supervised by
the Rev. Geo rge Hubbard.
Members of th e Beta Sigma
Psi and Delta Sigma Phi fraternities cut ftrewood donated by Mrs .
Dennis Macy of Rolla for local
welfare reci pients. Members of the
UMR Wesley Foundation did repair work and surveyiJ1g at the
Blue Mountain and Arcadia Methodists camps in Southeast Missouri.
Pi Kappa Phi and Kappa Alpha will lead a group of fraternity members in simi lar works tudy projects in St. Louis later
this fall.
According to Fred Lamar , project consultant and Methodist campus minister at the Univers ity of
Missouri - Rolla, these service
p r ojects are only a part of many
ser vice projects carried 0 u t by

Local Baha'i Club Holds
United Nations Program
A public program to observe
United Nations Day, was held by
the Baha'i Community of Rolla.
The program was held on October 24 at 7:30p.m.atthe U.~I.R.
Student Union.
Theme of this year's observance
was "United Nations - A Service
to Mankind." Speaker forthe event
was Dr. David Law. A U.J\l.R.
faculty member who teaches Russ ian , Dr. Law is a member of the
United Nations Association of the
United States of America (UNAUSA).

States will either sponsor or join
other groups in observing United
Nations Day." According to ~Ir.
Hedayati, "As Baha 'is w-e see the
United Nations as an important
step not only in the maintenance
of world peace but as an essential
step toward an inevitable world
society ba sed o n the brotherhood
of man. The United Nations is
se rving all of mankind in its work
for peace and its world-wide efforts to raise the standard of living for all."

Mr. Vahid Hedayati. Chairman
of the Rolla Baha'i Community,
stated that "hundreds of Baha 'i
communities across the United

Mr. Hedayat i stated that the local Baha'i Community was also
taking the occasion of United Nations Day to o ffer up prayers for
world peace.

UMR students over the years . He
also said many more fraternities
and groups are expected to offer
their serv ices for this year's work
experiences.
According to Lamar, "The purpose of these projects is to pro-

vide UMR students with the opportunity to learn , by experience,
what is happening to people in
the city. Students can gain a ftrsthand knowledge of the environment in which many Americans
live. "

ENGINEERS

CIVIL ENGINEERING SENIORS

and

PLAN YOUR FUTURE IN

SCIENTISTS

PUBLIC WORKS ENGINEERING
WITH THE
CITY OF LOS ANGELES
BUREAU OF ENGINEERING

The tremendous growth and development of los Angeles pre sents challenging career opportunities to yo ung engineers,
helping to build the fastest growing maior city in the nation.
Our starting salary is $819 a month. In addition to excellent
salary, we offer iob rotation and tuition reimbursement.
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Arrange with th e Placement Office to talk with our engineering representative who will be on campus Nove mber 6.

If you're looking for 1. Routine work assignments
2. Ajob without responsibility
3. A"9 to 5" atmosphere
Fine! But not at FMC
).

At FMC Chem ica ls, growth in sales volume has been unprecedented in recent years.
Everybody has contributed to th is growth . . . through research, manufacturing
innovation and unique marketing techniques . .. the result of new ideas, resourcefulness and hard work. Would you fit in a team like this? If so we h ave a chaUe nge
unequalled in the chemical industry .

We need people for:

With disciplines in any
of the following:

Sales
Process Engineering
Maintenance Engineering
Design Engineering

Chemists- B,S .. M.S., Ph.D.
C hemi ca l Engineers- B.S., M,S .. Ph ,D .
Mechanical Engineers-B,S.
Mining Engineers-B .S.
Ind ustri al Engineers- B.S.
Electrical Engineers- B.S.

Indu strial Engineering
Mining Engi nee ring
Project' Engineering

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD ON CAMPUS:

At these locations:
Sales

Nationwide

Research and Deyelo pmen t

Princeton, Ca rteret, N.J.
Baltimore, Md., Middle port, N.Y .

Manufactu ring

Buffalo. N .Y.
Vancouve r, Wa sh.
Green R iyer, Wyo.
Carteret, N. J.
Lawrence, Ka nsas

"k~ 10 Ira", m Oft about how yo u

WEDNESDAY, November 6, 1968
S. Charleston, Nitro, W. Va .
Modesto, Newark, Calif.
Poca tello, Idaho
Baltimore, Md .
Bayport , Tex. .
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The New Jersey Zinc Company, pioneer of the zinc industry in the United
States and now a highly diversified organization, offers the graduate engineer
and scientist challenging and rewarding opportunities to participate in, improve and expand its wide~pread activities.
As an engineer in the Mining Department, you will be involved in the practical
application of many of the engineering skills you have studied. You may be
specifically concerned with and participate in mine production, minerals beneficiation , electrical, mechanical, 01' civil engineering in maintaining, operating
and expanding our mines located throughout the country in New Jersey, Penn sylvania, Virginia, Tennessee, Colorado, New Mexico and Wisconsin. The Com pany and all operations are guided by technically trained staffs, such as yourself, where manpower, equipment and materials must be applied to gain maxi mum production with safety at lowest cost.
As a member of our Manufacturin g Department, you will engage in activities
concerned with the metallurgical extraction of zinc, lead, cadmium, and
spiegeleisen from our mined concentrates, the production of zinc alloys,
powders and ox ides, the rolling of zinc, the manufacture of anhydrous ammonia, carbon dioxide, sulfuric acid, diammonium phosphate, and titanium
dioxide. Our manufacturing plants are in Palmerton, Pennsylvania; Depue,
Illinois; and Gloucester City, New Jersey. Many opportunities exist for metal lurgical, chemical, mechanical, electrical and civil engineering, design and construction .
I n our Research Department at Palmerton, Pa ., you will be associating with
some of the top r esearch and development men in the country. You will be assigned to one of the six basic divisions: Chemical Research, Metallurgical Research , Minerals Research, New Product Research, Chemical and Metallurgical
Development and Products Application. You will have opportunities to engage
in research and development in such major areas as geophysical exploration for
ore, mineral processing, chemical and metallurgical processing, applications
studies for our existing products and diversification into new products.
Joining New Jersey Zinc means joining a strong, well-established organization
built and building for long-term operation. It means joining a corporation
which is big enough for you to accomplish big things-and to advance progressively-yet of a comfortable size for you to become a well-known person
in your own right at any level of the Company.
There are many interesting things happening at NJZ-things which offer
challenging, rewarding careers. We would like to talk to you about them and
about NJZ's role in your future.

ca/I conltibulr /0 FMC's progrrJJ?

633 Third Avenue, New York. New York 10017
An Equal OppOrtun'!Y Employer

Our Interviewer Will Be On Campus On:

NOV. 7

Contact your placement office for further details .
Or, write or call:
T. G. Miller. Personnel Administrator
Telephone: Area Code 212/363~2947

THE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY
160 Front Street
New York. N. Y. 10038.
A GuH
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By Dove Sc he llmon
Miner News Writer
tudent for a Democratic Socitty, one of the most effective
New Left organizations on campuses today, will be instrumental
in leadership and participation of
anlicipated coll ege disorders this
fall reports the
ctober 1 is ue
of Look.
Their goals are often idealistic
- justice in the ghetto, an end to
the war, reform of the draft, radical change in the ed ucationa l system. They see the struggle as The
Young verSuS The Old, an attack
on outmoded structure with a
who le new set o f values. Confrontation tactics, which are instantly
esca lated to nationwide attention
by the mass media, bring harsh
poli e reactions that win the S.O.S.
wide sympathy.

even its own.
Estranged parents, irate alumni, and college administrators have
ca lled S.O.S. a group of Communist supported, neo-Mao Tse
Tsung student radicals. To remove
the idea of being ommunists,
S.O.S . has opened its ranks to
anyone of any political creed .
Within the relatively unstructured com pa ss of S.O.S. a number
of day-to-day activities are aimed
at spec ifi c targets.
There are strong groups working against the war, counseling
prospective drafters, and trying to
reach G. l. 's through special publications.
Other groups are concentrating on high school kids, teachers,
and working class people.

~lurn
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HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
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collects news for the underground
press and activist campus newspapers.
The fiercest, loudest and most
visible group within S.O.S. is a
small organ ization n New York's
Lower East Side who call themselves "Up Againstthe Wall." They
are tough, mil itant, and anarchistic.
S.O.S. was faced with the question, " H ow ca n it hope to succeed?" S.O.S. believes the answer
is that as aff! uent as the System
appears to be, it is in fact out of
control and going downhill. If
the System weren't full of faults,
the S.O.S. thinks it w uld be out
of business, exp lain s "Life."
The main conce rn is, how does
the growth of S.O.S. and the possibility of student civi l disorders
this fall affect the college stud ent)
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S.D.S. was founded in 1961
at Port Huron, Michigan, as successor to the Students League for
Indu s trial Democracy, a SocialDemocratic g I' au p. [t claims a
membe rship of seven thousand and
support from thirty-five thousand
other college students. Its nation"I offices are at 1608 West Madison St., Chicago, Ill inois.
The central theme of Students
for a Democratic Society is that
the present American corporate
capita li st system manipulates and
opp resses Ihe individual , and is
r un by the corporate mi li tary elite
that profits while the rest of the
citizens are only depersonalized
powers in the game.
S .O .S. believes the key force
in this operati on is the university
since colleges furni h research and
ideas that susta in the System. So
to stop the System, S.O.S. must
Start at the root of the system,
the universities.
For most organizations there is
a standard operating procedure for
gett ing in touch - publ ic relations
peop le, a president, a press agent,
a corresponding secretary or at
least a self-apPOin ted spokesman,
but this is not the case with S.O.S.
a member wants to be thought
of as a self-appointed spokesman,
sta tes "L ife."
[t is S. D.S. credo that people
in the U.S. live in a class society:
there is a strong rulin g class, and
therefore subord inate classes.
S.O.S. also believes that America
is an imperialist nation seeking to
increase its wor ld power infinitely,
at the expense of whatever sma ll
nations and countries it encounters
,dong its path .
. D.
held their annual can·
vention in Lan Sing, ~1iehigan, and
believes this to be an example of
participatory democracy in action.
Parti cipatO ry democracy, as defined
by
.D.S. is simply thai power
should evo lve from Ihe boltom up,
110t from the top down. This is

NOTICE!
Ne wman Center l s con-

cl ud ing e ducation program
of curre nt series is liTHE
SECOND PLANK AFTER
SHIPWRECK." At Knights of
Columbu s Hall, Novembe r
5, 8 p . m. Rid es ready for
all _
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They go to the same schoo l, take the
same course, start out In the same job
-yet one becomesawhiz in research and
the other a sales manager in Buffalo .
We think it's wonderfu l. As a matter
of fact, that's exactly the way things
happen at Lukens.
We don't try to put people in pigeonholes. We can't. There are no two alike.
We find that good engineers often
make exce ll ent salesmen ... and that
some good salesmen do even better as
st el plant managers.
Our director of purchases started

with the field sales forc e. Our manager
of market development was a deSign
engineer. Our preSident ... a person·
nel man.
This fleXible shifting of peop le, and
th eir infinite variety of ski ll s, has made
Lu kens a $100-mi ll ion-plus corporation
.. the 4th largest steel plate producer
In th e nation . . the world's leading producer of speCialty plate stee ls.
If you dislike being pigeon·ho led .
perhaps you'd like to co nsider a caree r
With us. You can never tell whe re It
might lead

Co atesville ,
Pen nsylva nia
An equal
oppor tunity
employer.
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Alumni Visit UMR F ruternities
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~ During Homecoming Activities
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Homecoming turned out to be
all of the fr aqUl't e an event for U:\IR
ternities on the
,
campL~s.
Alumni from all parts of the Unltd tates visited Roll a to look over
ever-growing campu s and to
areel the newer members .of th elr
fraternities or other o.rganlzalJOns.
Some of these aluml1l cam e fro.m
35 far away as CalJfornla and \'. lSconsin and were from g raduating
classes dating as far back as 19 17.
[he highlight of the \,-eekend for
th members of a lumni of Lambda
Alpha was a brief visit by
Jlr. Harry S. Kluge (1917), who
'as the first member of the Al pha
Chapter here at U ;\IR. The
brot hers of Kappa Alpha Ordo:r
were proud to host :'Ilrs . P. K.
Horner. the wife of one of the
B
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here at U;\IR . The alumni of Sigma Pi who were here for Homecoming were each p resented with
a n ashtray a nd li ~zhter to show the
chapter 's apprec iation for all that
th e a lumni do for their active
chapter.
In addition to all of t he festivities of Homecoming, Lambda Ch i
Alpha was very privi leged to have
:'IIr. Richard Ichord, U. S. Representative from the 8th District of
:'IIissour i as a g uest in their house
for d inner, a ft er which he gave a
short talk. Representative I chord
is p resently se rving as the C hairman of the Comm ittee on Uname ri can Activ iti es, and hi s ta lk
was centered on so me of the events
of the Ch icago riot investi ga tions,
wQich he presided over.

ENGINEERING - RESEARCH

of the U;\IR fraternities are not
the on ly ones who have been busy
recently. The pledges of all the
fraternities have been very bu sy
planning the events and decOJ'ations for Pl edge Dance W eekend ,
whi ch is the weekend of Xovember 8, 9 & 10. Saturday ni ght of
that weekend for most of the
fraternities will be costume parties
with themes ranging from a
" R oman Orgy " to "Shipwreck. "
M ost of these are closed parties
which are really enjoyable for the
indi vidual fraternities. Along with
planning the traditional Pledge
D a nce, the p ledges of a ll the fraternities are trying to keep the
actives g uessing when th e i r
" Walkouts" are planned. Many
of the acti ves hope to catch at
least one of their pledges as they
leave, in order to hin der the

Tb, ,<Ii" Ch,p"'; "d ,',m,i pl,dg~ i, <h,i, g<l""y.

Zenith Radio Corp., a leader in quality consumer electronics
can offer a future to graduates with degrees in electrical or
mechanical engineering who are interested in growth career
oppartunities.
Zenith can offer positions which are as varied as the color
spectrum and as futuristic as our thin and thick -film developments.
We're looking for graduates with more than iust a degree.
We w ant individuals with ambition to keep our compan y
strong and growing. A policy of flexible personal development is followed by Zenith to enable new graduates to obtain
a wide and diversified experience. If you have the background and drive we're looking for, we have an excellent
position waiting for you.
Our representative will be on campus Friday, November 8,
1968 - talk to him , he' ll tell you the complete Zenith story
and show you where you fit in. If this date is convenient for
you, please send a letter covering your particular back~round
and ambitions to;
COLLEGE RECRUITMENT

ZENITH RADIO CORP.
1900 NORTH AUSTIN AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60639
An Equal Opportunity Employer

.
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Southwestern Bell ... where college graduates start in decision-making jobs.
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Question - Answer
Session Expresses
Candidates Views
(Continued From Page 2)
budget has always been the
most pressing problem faced by
government. This involves a continuous search for more efficient
administrative methods and expanding financial resources , and
demands experienced leadership.
LA\VREKCE K. ROOS
(Republican)
Answers to questions:
1. It is apparent that revenues
can be in creased by improved administration of present taxes and
through more efficient operation
of sta te government. \rh ether additional sources of revenue will be
needed will depend upon the extent of the financial crisis inherited by the next Administration.
2, The need to reverse the backward trend of affairs in ~Ii sso uri.
A ~Iidwest Research In titute
s tudy wh ich ranked all SO states
revealed that while we rank 13th
in population , we rank 39 th in
ed ucation; 38th in indu s trial de·
velopment ; 44th in agricul ture;
36th in housing; and 41st in the
overall ranking.

LIEUTE:\A:\T GO"-ER:\OR
(To be elected :\ov. 5 for a
4 -year term)
'''- hat do you consider the most
important function of this office
a nd hoI\' wou ld yo u carry it out?

\Y . S. (BILL) ;\IORRI
(Democra t )
Answer to question:
Presiding over the Senate is the
most important function of the
office of Lt. Governor. I would
assign bills to committee where
they would receive proper consid eration before taking the Ooor of
the Senate for voting. \r hile not
a duty of the office, it is my plan
to spe nd fu ll time ,*
LD I T. J 0:\ES, JR,
( R epublican)
1\0 reply .
ECRETARY OF STATE
(To be elected :\ov. 5 for a
4-year term)
\"-hat do you consider the mos t
important function of this office
and how would you carry it out?
JA~IES

C. KI RKPATRICK
( Democ rat )

Answer to question:
Leadership for modern election
laws. ~Iore econom ica l s tate government through record s managem ent program that already has
saved more than S500,000, Profess ional attention to publi shin g
an outstand in g Blue Book. Guardin!( inves tors throug h carefu l Blue
Sky lal\' administration, Courtesy,
economy, proficiency in everyday
departmenta l routines . These are
my goals, and my record.

C' COLBERT
(Repub lican)
An s wer to Ques tion:
The mos t important fun c tion of
the Sec retary of State is the proper keeping of records and proclamations as required. Thi includes
the s upervisio n of th e insurance
department, securiti es department,
corporation regulati ons and other
duties to be administered by the
Secretary of tate. If elected I
pledge efficient and impartial administration.
~IL"RRAY

J.
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Bethlehem Steel
Loop Course Interviews:
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What is the Bethlehem Loop Co urse? It is ou r management development program for graduates
with bac helors' or advanced degrees.
The course starts early in Jul y wit h four weeks of orientation at our home offices in Bethlehem.
P a, Loopers attend lectures on every phase of the corporation's activ ities, and make a lmost daily
visits to a steel plant.

rO ~ es (

How abo ut other loopers? Our Sales Department loopers (30 or so) remain at the home office for
abou t a year of tra ining, Most are then assigned to d istrict offices where th ey take over established
acco unt s.
Fabrica ted Steel Construct ion loopers are tra ined in a drafting room, on a field erectio n project,
in a fabricating s hop , a nd in a n engineering office . A looper's fi rst work assignment is based on
interests and aptitUdes d isclosed during this program.
Loopers in A ccounting, Sh ipbu ilding, Mining, Research , Traffic, Purchasing, Fin ance a nd Law,
Genera l Services, and In dust ri a l and Public Relations go through t rain in g programs tailored to
their types of work.

run.
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Dextu and
~

>od place.

Where would YOU fit in? C heck your degree or the one most si m ilar to it.

METALLURGICAL ENG INEERI NG - Meta ll urgica l
departments of steel plants a nd m anu facturing opera tions,
Engineering and service divisions, Techni cal and supervisory positions in steelmaking departments a nd roll ing
mills . Also : Resea rch or Sales.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS-Technical a nd supervisory
positions in coke works, including production of byproduct chemica ls. Fuel and combustion depart m e nts, including responsibi lity for operat ion and maintenance of a ir
and wa ter pollution co ntrol equipment. Engineerin g a nu
metallurgical departments . Steelmaking operatio ns, Also:
Researc h or Sa les,
INDUSTRIAL ENG INEERING - Positions in steel
p la nts, fabricat ing works, shipyards, and mines. E ngineering and m aintenance dep artment s. Supervisio n of
steelmaking, rolling, manufacturi ng, and fabrica ti ng
operations . A lso: Sales.
CIVIL ENG INEERING: Fabricated Steel Co nstru ction
assignments in engineering, field erection, or works management. Steel plant, mine, or shipyard assignments in
engineering , construction, and mainten a nce. Supervi sio n
of production operations. Sales Department assignm ents
as line salesman or sales engineer (technical service to
architects and engir.eers) .

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING - Steel pla nt. fabrica ting works, mining operations, and shipya rd e lectrical
engin eering, constructio n , and maintenance depart m ents.
Technica l a nd su pervisory positions in large production
operations involving sop hi stica ted electrica l and electro nic equipment. A lso: Research or Sales.
MINING ENG INEE RI NG - Our Mining D epartme nt
operates coa l a nd iron ore mining o perat ions an d limes ton e quarries, m a ny of w hich are a mong the most m odern and efficient in the industry. This 10,000-man activi ty
offers unlimited opportunities to mining engineers, Al so:
Research.
AVAL A RCHlTECTS AND MARINE ENGI lEERS:
Graduates a re urged to inquire abo ut opportunities in our
Shipbuilding D epartment, including the Centra l Techni cal Di vision, our design and engi neering organiza tion .
Also: Traffic,
OTHER TECHN ICAL D EGREES-Every year we recrui tloopers with technical degrees other than those listed
above. Se ni ors enro lled in such curr icula are encouraged
to sign up for a n inte rview,
ACCOUNTANTS-G raduates in acco unting o r busi ness
administratio n (24 hours of accounting are preferred) are
recruited for trai ning for supervisory assignments in ou r
3,000-man Accounting Depa rtme nt.
OTHER NON ·TECHN ICAL D EGREES - Graduates
with degrees in liberal arts, bus iness, a nd the humanities
a re invited to discuss opportunities in the Sales Department. Some non-technica l graduates may be chosen to fill
openings in steel plant operations a nd otber departments.

OW'S THE TIME TO SIGN UP FOR AN I TER VIEW. And when you register at the p lacement office, be sure to pick up a copy of our booklet, "Careers wi th Bethlehem Steel and tbe
Loop Cou rse." It contains import a nt information about the corporation a nd your o pportunities
through the Loop Course .

BETHLEHEM STEEL
An Equal Op portunity Employer
in the Plans fo r Progress Program

I

,~ ers ~
(ountry

Steel Plant Loopers, who comprise a majority of the average loop class of 150 10 200 graduates,
proceed to various plants where they go through a brief or ientation program before beginning
their o n-t he-job training assignments, Within a s hort time after joining the coursc, most loopers
a re ready for assig nme nts aimed toward IUghe r levels of management.

MECHA ICAL ENGI ' EERI NG-Engineering or mechanica l maintenance depa rtments of steel pla nts. fabricating works, mining operations, and s hipya rds. Fue l a nd
co m bustion depa rtm e nts, Supervision of production operations. Ma rin e e ngi neering ass ignments in Shipbuilding
Department. Also: Sales or Researc h.
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UMR Faces Bulldogs
In Saturday's Match

rmINER
UNr"flUfTY or MISSOURI _ lou.

Indians Ambush Miners 31-13,
Godwin Takes Quarterback Role
The Cape Girardeau Indians
handed the Un iversity of Missouri
Miners their fourth se tback in six
games in a gam e played Sa turday
night, at Cape Girardea u, by a
score of 3 1-1 3.
Allgood 's offensive eleven scored the game's firs t to uchdown in
the first quarter as the hustling
~[ i n er tailback Cecil T aylor burst
th rough a tough In dia n defense
and sprinted 3 1 yard s for a touch dow n. Olive r 's ki ck for the extra
point was s uccess ful. The l\l iner
defense then tightened to keep th e
Cape Gira rdea u team boas ting six
all conference p layers and las t
yea r 's l\li sso uri Int ercollegi a te
Athletic Associa tion crown , from
SCOrI n g.

T he Indians began th eir a ttack

'5 gers Win Cross
Country, T J
Tokes Golf
By Mi ke SI. Pete cs
The F ifty-Kiners cross cou nt ry
team too k first place in th e a nnua l in t ra mura l mee t las t Fri day .
The tea m mem bers, E d R oesch
and Larry i\la nha n, p laced fo urth
and fourteent h respect ively in the
overall run .
Sigma P hi E psilon's tea m o f
J im Dexter a nd Mike W olf tied
for second place_ D exter paced all
runners with a winn ing time of 11
minu tes, 10.3 seconds a nd \\"olf
placed 18. This is th e second yea r
straight tha t D exter has won the
meet. Last year he se t a new
cou rse record fo r t he 1.9 mile run
with a time o f 11 minutes, 1.6
seconds .
Th e runner up spo t was sharred
by T au Kappa Epsilon's tea m of
Justus a nd :\lauch, who p laced
seventh a nd twelfth indi vid ua ll y.
T he runners from Eng in eers
Club made a good showing by taklIlg thi rd p lace with indi vid ua l
runs of thi rd a nd t wenty -second .
T he team fro m the l\l ens R eside nce Hall Associa tion and the
Kappa Al pha squad tied for
fourth p lace .
. Alpha Phi Alpha's L arry Kelson
flmshed a st ro ng fi ft h, but wit h
on ly one runn er the tea m did not
place high.
T he intramural golf tou rn amen t
was ha mpered last weekend by
heavy rains . T he match wen t
twenty-seven holes before the wea ther halted the co ntes t.
Taki ng first p lace was Thomas
Jefferson Ha ll. Ca rson a nd Orem
made up th e tea m_ They ha d
Scores o f 103 a nd 11 4 respecti vely
fOr a to ta l of 217. Thi s sco re was
nllle strokes a head o f the runner
up .
. Carson's score of 103 a lso pu t
him fi rst am ong the in di v idua l
golfers. Lewell en o f the En gineers
Club was second with a score o f
108.
Lewell en teamed up IV i t h
Spangler who shot 11 8 to a ive Ihe
Engin eers Club a tota I' of 226 a nd
a second pl ace fini sh .
Kappa Al pha with a sco re of
23 1 placed thi rd a nd L ambda Chi
Al pha came in fourth with 237.

in the second qua rter, scoring a
tota l of 17 points, while p reventing the Mi ners from crossing t heir
goal line with a soli d defe nse.
The a m b ushing I nd ians in tercepted a to ta l of fi ve passes fro m
the hands of fres hm a n q uar terback Pat Godwin for a to ta l loss
of 77 yards. Godwin , in his fi rs t
s ta rt!l1g role, demo ns t rated his
ta len ts by comp leting 16 p asses
for a tota l of 160 ya rd s, good fo r
11 o f the 14 l\liner fir st downs .
Godwin conn ected wit h Larry
Oli ver seven ti mes fo r a total of
89 ya rd s, a nd th ree ti mes wit h
Cecil T aylo r for 34 yards. Dave
Pfefferkorn, p layi ng with a severely painfu l ank le injury, was h it
by Godwin 3 times for a tota l o f
19 ya rds, in ad di tion to passes to
Bob Somervill e an d S teve Walker
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for a noth er 18 ya rds.
O n th e gro und, the l\lin er offense moved the ba ll 194 yards, as
compared to Cape G irardeau's
228. T ay lor led the l\l iner rus h in g wit h a n 88 yard to ta l. W a lt
Small wood, Cape Girardeau's a llp urpose ta il back and leadin"
i\lIAA rushe r in 1967, found hi~
way th rough t he l\lin er defense
for two touch dow ns.
The fo urth quarter found t he
Miners at their last stand with
some last minute heroics F'indin"
a ll receivers covered, Godwin, wh~
p layed for th e Cape Girardea u
Cen tral H igh School, fo und his
way through the I ndian defense
fo r 8 yards and 6 points . Freshman tackle, Bi ll Milfelt, also played a n imp ressive game, especially
in the fourth qu a r te r.

SIDELINES
By GLENN JENSEN

By Chuc k La jeun esse
This weekend the l\liners will
face the Bu ll dogs o f Northeast
M issouri State. The home contest
should be a real thriller as bo t h
teams will be trying to get back
into th e win column. Last week
the l\Iiners were bad ly beaten a t
t he hands of Sou theast Missouri
State, 31-13, while the Bulldogs
were overcome by Central Missouri State 14-7.
The Bulldogs, who las t yea r
compiled a 4-5 -0 season's record
and now 3-2 in the second yea;
with head coach ~larv Braden _
Strengthwise the Bulldogs rely
on a sol id defense and a stron"
aeria l attack. Thus far t his sea~
son , the :\E:\lS cagers have fulfi lled their e"vecta tions as no
team has scored more t han 20
points against their defensive un it
and t hey have averaged over twice
the yardage in the air as compared
to their running attack_
Leading the offensive attack is
quarterback Don Cummins, who
last year was the runnerup signal
caller to Rick Gorzynski and a
ques tion mark in his abilities to
fill Rick 's shoes. Pacing the team
in t he receiving department is
Charlie Blak ley, with Steve Garrett a close second.
Defensively spea king, the word
is experience. :\ine of eleven men
have returned to the squad including a ll -conference end K en
Berbermeyer.
On offense, Coach Braden was
forced to use inexperience in his
front wall. The fact shows in their
ru nning attack but thus far the
Bu ll dogs have adequately compen sated with their fine air game_
The :'I iners, who likewise a re

noted for a stingy defense, will
make every effo rt to avenge last
year's 13-7 set back ha nded to
t hem by the Bu ll dogs. The game
will most likely be close, with the
team who finds more loop holes
in their opponents defense gaining the triu mp h.

Leagues for
1968 Basketball

II

Mu ch p ra ise shou~d go to _q uarterback J ack Grawe who stepped in
after R on l\lill er's !I1Jury a nd did a fi ne job in leading the team.
Bu~te r Sa nchez a lso (li d a very capab le job of gain ing clutch ya rdage
filli ng In fo r Cecd '!'aylor to h elp make a near upset possible_
The H omecomlllg game agalllst powerful Centra l l\lissouri State
gives a good in dication of the ri se of sp orts in general at UM R.
In c reased gra nts and financia l aids since 1963 have helped promote
t hi S ~I se and have gIven the M iner coach ing staff more infl uence in
rec ru lt mg potential athl etes_
I t seems tha~ intramural footba ll has been t he roughest in ma ny
yea rs of competitIon at U :\'l R _ This can be a lmost direc tly attributed
to two t hmgs : in creased competition a nd referees. I n tram ura ls h ave
b ~come so competitive that players are playing harder and roughe r to
Wlll honors fo r their fraternity, eating club, or do rm_ A rash of cases
atthe school infirmary will con fir m this. Last year there were no major
mJ UrI es m lIlt rammal footba ll , b ut t h is trend has been directly reve rsed.
Com petiti on has not only affected in t ramurals, but re ferees have almos t
let some ga mes get completely out of hand.
Th ere is not on ly compet ition in the in tramural p rogram. Because
o f th e impor tance p ut on winning in intram urnls, t he pro"ram comp etes with va rsity athl etics. M any p layers who are playing in intra mu rals co uld be plaY lllg a nd probab ly star ting on vars ity squ ads, not
onl y III footba ll bu t nearly every other sport. H opefu lly th is trend
will not be re fl ected when varsity wrestling is once again res umed and
t he prime cand idates for t he team will be t he top intramural w rest lers.
Coa ch Ya n Nost ra nd 's staff is undermann ed and it is hard for
" Burr" to get enough a dequate officials. This has led to many d ispu tes a nd infl uences t he whole program. I n close games , it is very
to ugh for of ficia ls to be objective in t heir supervisio n. :\lore ai d for
Coach Van Nostra nd's in tramu ral program will benefit every team
and the whole program.

League 1
Fi ft y -:\iners
Phi Kappa Theta
P rospectors Club
Delta Tau Delta
Beta Sigma Psi
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Pi Kappa Phi
League 2
Alpha Phi Alpha
Thomas J efferson
Lambda Ch i Alpha
:\I RHA
Bapt ist Student L-n ion
Shamrock Club
\\"esley
League 3
Kappa Alpha
K appa Sigma
Sigma :\u
Sigma Phi Epsil on
Delta Sigma Phi
Campus Club
T rian gle
Acacia
League 4
Tech Club
Pi Kappa Alpha
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Engineers Club
Sigma Pi
Sigma Tau Gamma
Theta Xi
T heta Chi

New Official UMR Class Rings
BY L. G _ BALFOUR CO .

BULOVA ACCUTRON
DIAMONDS and ENGRAVING
WATCH REPAIRING

Christopher Jewelers
Distribute d by

80S Pine Street

MU ELLER DISTRIBUTING CO.
217 W_ 6th St.

Rolla, Mo .
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Harmon Highlights

'Mural Point
Standings
Yates Works Hard
As Starting Guard
By Greg Zweig

This \\'eek the :'IIiner spotli ght
fn ll s on twenty-one year old Robert E. Yates, a Ce ramics Engineering major from St. Loui s, :'110.
Bob. a senior here at T;:'IIR and an
offensive guard fo r our battling
~riners. has been playing exceptionally well. this being hi s third
acti ve vear on th e footba ll team.
The h~, sky :'IIiner has also been
I' ry adl'antageou s to the team to
a greal extent and in explanat ion
of hi s success he sai d. "Coach
\ 'an '(ostrand ha s taught me all I
kno\\' and I am very gratefu l for
hi s co ncern in me."
Of the many campus and soc ial
<Ictivities he has participated in.
he has been a member of the st udent cou ncil and an officer of
the ce lebrated :'I I Club. One of
the a\\'ards he has \\'on was an
Hilnorab le :'IIelllion bl' the confere nce head s for bei~g an out, tanding lineback er \\'hi le just bei n ~ 3 so phomore at the time.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
By Greg Zwe ig
6.
T his week 's " i\Ieet the i\Iiner"
7.
spot light also fall s on Merle F.
8.
Hill. a :\Ietallurgy major fr om
8.
Sprin gfield. :'IIisso uri . i\Ierle is a
10.
se ni or here on campus and on the
11.
footba ll team he plays " monster12.
man." the much needed player
13.
who's job is to call the defensive
14.
signa ls.
15.
Among the various ca mpus ac16.
tivities that :'IIerle is involved in ,
include: Sigma :\u Fraternity , 17.
Theta Tau. officer in the Ameri - 18.
can Foundrymen's Society, and of 19.
20.
course football.
Tn the int erview with i\I erie he 21.
stated that in his sophomore year 22.
he lettered in football and has 23.
el'er si nce. \\'hen he was asked 24 .
what \\'as the hi ghlight in hi s foot- 25.
bal l ca reer. he replied , " The high- 26.
light in my footba ll career would 27.
hal'e to be the day when I was 28.
first notified that I wa s ge tting 29.
a chance to play college [ootbal1 30 .
at C:'IIR. Being in my senior
.I'ear of hi gh school I rea l1y considered it to be an honor since
there were so many great players
in th e area.
T al so asked :'IIerle abo ut the
team and their performance this
I;ear, he returned. " This is by far
the best team that I have ever
played with. The team just doesn't knoll' ho\\' :100d they are. If
they could get a str in g of wins
goi ng there \\'ou ld be no end to
theit: possibilities."
:'IIerle also
added his op ini on abo ut the coaching staff. " Our coaching staff is
great. if anything they are too
lenient on us.

Merle Hill
Plays Monsterman

I'

Commenting about the presen t
tenm. Bob stated that the entire
t(,<Im ha s made ill1prol'ements by
leap,; and bounds. but most of
all. the backiield ha s gained far
more ground in the sen se of expericn~e. Bob also said that th e
entire tea m \\'as looking for\\'ard
I"hen Ron :'IIiller recol'ered from
Irom hi s injury ;:0 he could play
again .

RECORD
SALE
CLASSICAL

Eng ineer 's Club
. ... .. . 298.50
Lambda Ch i Alph a .. 267.75
Fifty l\ in ers
.262 .50
Tau Kappa Eps ilon ... 255 .00
Sigma Phi Epsilon ..... 253.75
Kappa Alpha
... 252.00
..... . 213.50
Be ta Sigma Ps i
Kappa Sigma
..... 204.50
.. 204.50
Shamrock Club
:'IIRHA
............. 198.75
Prospectors Club
.186.00
Sigma l\ u
.. 179.75
Thomas Jeffe rso n .... .... 177 .75
Sig ma P i
.168.00
De lta T au Delta
.... 166.50
Phi Kappa Th eta ........ 150.00
Pi Kappa Alpha
... 150.00
Tech Club ................. 151.75
Triangle
........ .. ..... .. .. 139.75
Ca mpus Clu b
... 138 .75
Theta Chi
.. 122.25
D elta Sigma Psi
112.50
Alp ha Eps ilon Pi
.. 100.75
Sigma Tau Gamma ... . 100.50
Acacia ..... . .... .... ........... .90.00
Theta Xi
...... 72.50
Wesley
.. 70.50
Pi K appa Phi ............... .46.75
Baptist Student e . ........ 42.00
Alpha Phi Alpha
..... 39 .75

TOP 20 TEAMS

FOLK
POPULAR

So uth ern Ca l, just by being idl e
last Saturday, moved into second
place. T he T rojans will trip th e
Ducks or Oregon by twenty
points. Ohio State lost its grip a
littl e and dropped to 3rd
and
with Michi ga n State, No. 17, on
th e men u thi s week , things might
get just a little tense. The Buckeyes, looking a t bot h a Big Ten
title and poss ible Rose Bowl trip.
will pull it out by two points.
Facin g ?II urderer 's RolV week
after week, Illinois runs into 4th
ra nked Purdue, and will take another one on the chin , thi s one by
29 points. T ennessee is 5th ; th ey
mee t UCLA. The Bruins haven 't
ru n out of stea m ye t, but we' ll go
wit h T ennessee by 18 points.

6- CALIFORNIA
1-HOUSTO N
8-GEORGtA
9- TEXAS
10- PENN STATE

ll - NOTRE DAME
12-MISSOURI
13-A LABAMA
14--COLORA DO
15- ARKANSAS

21

Arizona

26
14

Arizona

40

State

Arkansas
Auburn
Boston U.
Bowling Green
Brig h am Young
B uffalo
California
Citadel
Colgate
Corn e ll
Dayton
Del awa re
Eas t Ca rolina
Florida State
Georgia Tech
Harvard
Houston
Id aho
Indi ana
Kansa s
Kentucky
Louisville
Memphis State
H Mi a mi, Fl a .
Miami (Ohio)
Michigan
Minne sot a
M i ssiss ippi
Missouri
N ebras ka
North Ca r olina St.
North T exas
Notre Da me
Ohio State
Oh io U.
Oklahoma
Pacific
Penn State

16
24
15
24
21
21
28
20
26
28
27
20
20
21
27
16
23
20
34
31
22
17
31
33
21
28
21
17
28
23
22
31
35
22

34
31
28
21

Prin ceto n

25

Purdue
Ric hmond
Southern Cat

42
23
27

Stanford
Sy rac u se
Tennessee
Texas
T.C. U.
T exas T ech
Vanderbilt
Villanova
V irgi n ia
W a ke Forest
West T ex as
Wyoming
Yale

21
31
28
34
17
22

22
19
21
28
28
42
17

North Carolina
Missi ss ippi State
Washington State
N ew Mexico
Texa s A & M
Florida
Connecticut
Marshall
Utah
Temple
W as hin gton
Davidson
Lehigh
Columb ia
Xavier
Rutgers
Furman
V.P . 1.
Duk e
penn sy lvania
Geo rgia
Weber
Wiscon s in
Colorado
West Virginia
Kent State
Tulsa
Pittsburgh
Toledo
Northwestern
Iow a
l. S.U.
Oklahoma State
Io wa State
Clem son
Cinc innat i
Navy
Michi ga n State
Wes t ern Michi gan
K a n sas Sta te
San Jose
Army
Brown
Ill i n ois
V.M.1.
Orego n
Loui sia n a T ec h
Oreg on Sta te
Holy Cro ss
U .C.L.A .
S. M . U .
Ba y l or
Rice
Tul a n e
Willi a m & Mary
South Carolin a
Mary la nd
New M exico State
Colora do State
Dartmouth

7
14
0
20
7
7
19
13
13
14
16
10
14
6
8
21
12
14
21
16
10

7
7

15
13
17

16
15
10

15
17

7
20
7
7
6
10
7
13
14

7
6
20
7
10
27
14
14
21
10
14
14
8
13
6

NOW 1.98

5.98 ALBUMS

NOW 2.98

Campus Book Store

A n ge lo State
Appalachian
Arkan sas State U .
Arka n sas T ech
Au s t i n peay
Chattanooga
D elta Stat e
Eas t Tenne ssee
East T exas
Easte rn Kentucky
Emo ry & Henry
Glenville
Guilford
Lenoir- Rh yne
Martin
M cNeese
Millsap s
NE Louisia na
Ouachita
Presbyterian
Randolph-Macon
S F Au stin
Salem
Samford
So uthw est Te xas
Tamp a
Texas A & I
Trinity
We ste rn Carol i n a
Western Kentucky
W h ea ton

18
37
30
25
26
28
20
22
31
20
34
14
20
27
22
24
27
20
21
25
34
28
23
17
24
27
30
23
26
35
20

Tarleton
Wofford
La mar Te c h
Southern State
Findla y
T e nn essee Te ch
Livingston
Quantico Marines
H owa rd Payne
Murray
Hampden ·Syd n ey
W es t Va. State
N ew berry
Cars on - N e wm a n
Middle T e nn esse e
Troy
M a ryville
SW Loui sia na
Au stin
Cat a wba
Western M ary land
Sam Hou sto n
Concord
Flor ence
McMurry
Northern Michig a n
Sui Ro ss
SE Loui sia n a
Elon
Mor eh ead
Geo rge town

14
13
14
7
7
13
17
6
17
15
0
6
6
21
16
20
0
16
20
14
21
27
7
13
21
24
17
22
20
13
8

Albr i ght
Alleghe n y
Amhers t
Bate s
Buckne ll
C W Post
Central Connecticut
Clarion
Cortland
Del aware Valley
Glassboro
Grove City
Indiana Sta te
Ithaca
L a fay ette
Lo c k Haven
Massac hu setts
M i ddlebury
M uh lenbe r g
New H amps hir e
Rochester
Sprin g fie ld
Trento n
Up sa l a
Way n eSburg
We s t Chester
Williams
Worcester T ec h

Moravian
6
Case Tech
0
Tuft s
14
Bowdoin
14
Maine
19
South'n Connecticut
6
A meri can Internat'l
26
Shippensburg
15
Alfred
7
Ursinus
0
Fro stb urg
6
Hobart
13
California S'/ate
21
Bridgeport
14
Gettysburg
12
Sl i ppery Rock
13
Vermont
7
NorwiCh
15
Swarthmore
0
Rhode Isla nd
17
St . Lawrenc e
8
Wagne r
6
Montclair
8
Lycomin g
6
Wes tm i n s ter
1S
M a n s field
0
Union
14
~ . P . 1.
12

Other Games-M I DWEST
Anderson
Arkan sas St a te Coli .
Ashland
Au g u s t a n a. III.
Baker
Baldwin-Wallace
Beth a n y, W . Va .
Bluffton
Centra l Methodist
Centra l Michigan
Central Oklahoma
Co e
Defiance
DePauw
Do a ne
Duluth
E. Central Okl a homa
Eastern Michigan
Ellendale
Elmhur st
Ev a n sv ille
Ferr is
H astings
Heidelberg
H e nderson
I nd ia n a State
K ansas Wes l eyan
"" Mac ales ter
Muskingum
NE M isso uri
Ol ive t
St. Ol af
S E Missouri
South ern Ill inois
Southwestern, Kan.
Southwestern. Tenn .
Wabash
W i ttenberg

21
25
20
14
14
17
20
10
20

26
23
31
26
20
41
22
30
20
14
22
27
34
13
23
31
24
33
20
25
21
19
26
23
30
28
20
16
31

Fra nklin
Cameron
Capital
N orth Pa rk
Bethany, Ka n sa s
Ohio Wesleyan
John Carroll
Oh i o Northern
Eu reka
Western Illinoi s
NE Oklahoma
Knox
Central State, Ohio
Butler
N ebraska Wesleyan
St . John 's
NW Oklahoma
Northeastern
SW M i nnesota
North Centra l
S1. Jo se ph ' s
M ic h iga n Tech
Per u
Otterbe i n
SE Okl ahoma
B a ll State
Sterlin g
St . Thomas
Deni so n
Roll a
Adrian
Corne ll. Iow a
SW Missouri
Youngstown
Beth el
Principia
Washington, Mo .
Valparaiso

12
6
8
7
13
9
7
7
0
0
13
0
20
1S
0

21
6
9

7
13

7
12
6
7
20

7
0
13
7
12
13
14
0
13
6
19
13
0

ather Games-FAR WEST
Abilene Christian
Ca l Luth eran
Cal Poly (Pomo na )
Cal Poly (S .L.O .)
Centra l Wash i n gton
Colorado State
Eastern Montan a
Ea ste rn Oreg !") n
Easte rn Wa s h i n g ton
Hayward
Humboldt
Lo s Angeles
Montana State
Pacific lutheran
Redlands
Sac ramento
Sa n Diego State
San Fe r nando
San Franci sc o State
Santa Barbara

29
20
14
23
18
23
34
18
23
41
28
27
24
32
)5
25
35
10
17
21

Eas tern New Mexico
Oc ci d ent a l
Whittier
Long B eac h
Wh i tworth
Sout lern Colorado
Western Montana
Oreg o n Tec h
Wes tern Washington
San Francisco U.
Nevada
H awaii
Mont ana
Pac if ic
Cl a remont
Chico
Fres no State
Po rtla nd
Davis
Santa Clara

(·"Friday Games)
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Jeff Hallce1l1t
Bob Hill,
d
I
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Ifds waS ROSI
'ppUl

Iha j08.
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n~ine 5\
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16-MtCHtGAN
l1-MICH. STATE
18-S. M.U.
19-A UBURN
20-0HIO U.
20
27
27
15
20
23
27
20
18
34
23
14
26
19
23
21
26
18
32
20
20
22
12
20
24
33
21
20

Vn iver ;

roe 'De Tea

able Ter

Other Games-EAST
13
0
8
0
14

Other Games-SOUTH and S'WEST

4.79 ALBUMS

And heading for its show-down
battle with So uthern Ca l next
Saturday, the 6th-rated Bears of
Ca li fornia had better keep all eyes
on the Washin gton H uski es this
week. They've been known to
ca use trol!ble. With eyes in the
right direc ti on, Cal should win by
21.
Here's another hair-raiser: 7th
ra nked Hou ston barges into 8th·
rank ed Georgia. The Cougars
bounced from 13th to 7t h this
week , and are going to have to
prove they belong in a big hurry.
Georgia will lose its first of the
season. H ouston by two points.
Th e powers of the So uthwest
Conference will probably confuse
the championship pictur e even
more thi s week as 9th-rated Texas
picks on 18th-ranked So uthern
:'IIethodist. If the Longhorns win
and they're favo red by seven
it will leave no undef ea ted
team in conference play.
And in th e East, east meets
east as a n Army team that is getting tou gher and tougher clashes
with 10th- ranked Penn Sta te. The
N ittany Lions shou ld stav undefeated and win it by ele;'e n, but
Army is full of surpri ses .

(Forecasting Average : 884 Right, 252 Wrong, 32 Ties

Saturday, Nov. 2-MAJOR COLLEGES
Air Force
Alabama

Southern Mississippi 27

JAZZ

Kansas ma intain ed its lofty
perch as the number one team in
the country by mowin g down Iowa
Sta te las t Satu rday . Howeve r, the
hair mi ght ge t just a bit shorter
thi s week as 14th-rank ed Colorado tri es for ano ther upset. Our
vote has to go to the Jayhawk s
as th ey take a bi g step toward the
Big 8 champi onship , beating Co lorado by ten points.

The Harmon Football Forecast
l - KANSAS
2-S0UT HERN CAL
3- 0HIO STATE
4--PURDUE
5-T ENNESSEE
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Coach Marion Smith, an instructor in the UMR military science department, feels that this
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November 2

Football , NEMS , Home

November 9

Football , NWMS, Home

November 16 ............ ..

Football , SWMS, Away
Student Union Table Tenni s

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
"Small Pizza & Bud $1.00"

BUD ON TAP
$1.00 per Pitcher

The UMR varsity rifle team (left to right): Jon Howell , Dennis
FrauenhoHeG

Sg~

Marion Smith,

5gers Win Tennis,
:ngme Sweeps
By Dave Trost
Table Tennis
\\'ith tht Bremer-Arthur team
llacing first in doubles, and
"elers finishing second in the
;ingles matches, the Engineers
'l ub was again able to capture
he Intramurals T able Tennis
itle, earning 90 points. They
lere closely followed by l\IRHA,
I'ho placed second overall by takng third in doubles and tying for
linth in si ngles . Sigma Phi Ep,ilon made th eir mark in the
;tandings by capturing third place,
Ifler fighting their way to a tie
'or third place in doubles and
linth in singles. These teams were
lwarded 7 and 84 intramural
Joints respectively.
Other teams in the top ten were
he Fifty·:\iners. Lambda Chi
\lpha. and Shamrock Club, who
ied for fourth; Delta Tau Delta,
,eventh: Alpha Epsilon Pi , eighth:
Ind Tau Kappa Epsilon, tenth.
Singles Champion Gopal made a
ine showing for the Fifty-Kiners
1y beating Peters of the Engineers
' lub. in the finals, but the Engileers Club's team of Bremer and
\rthur captured the doubles
'hampionship to put their Club
111 top.
The Baptist Student Union
loubles team fought their way to
;econd place in the doubles dilision. but were unable to come
Ip with a singles candidate.
Tennis
The Fifty-:\iners placed first
Ind third in the upper and lower
livisions respectively to capture
he Inlramural Tennis Champion;hip. adding 45 points to their
ntramural score.
Kappa Alpha, last year's winlers, dropped down one place
'rom last year, taking second,
"hile Tau Kappa Epsilon was
Imd.
Gopal, the Fifty-:\iners' star ,
lfo\'ed that he was as good with
I rackel as with a paddle by
aking first in the upper bracket
1f the ingles matches. Loepp, of
Delta Sigma Phi, won in the
ower bracket.
Other members of the top ten
ncluded: Engineers Club, fourth ;
<\cacla, fifth; Thomas Jefferson
lnd Lambda Chi Alpha in a tie
lor six th; Delta Sigma Phi,
' Ighth; Prospectors Club, ninth;
and Pi Kappa Alpha, tenth.

year's team is capable of p'utting on
a repeat performan ce of last year's
outstanding record.

Sports Calendar
November 4 ...... _..

1009 PINE

PHONE 364-3122

:B:O:b~H~il:I,~J:e~H~H~a:f~k:e~m~e:y~e:r~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Pigeonholes are
for the birds ...

Table Tennis

t

;0

The University of Missouri d h
Rolla Rifle Team opene t e sea·
son with a victory over Rose Poly.
technical Institute of Terre Haute,
IND . UMR fired a 2164 against
Rose Poly 's 1961.
Two of the Ul\lR firers did an
excellenr job in taking over posi .
tions lefi vacant by members of
he 1968 team, which finished 1st
. n the Intercollegiate ROTC Divi·
,'1'011 and 2nd in the Tational In·
ercollegiate Matches. F res h man
Ion Howell, Mt. Vernon fired a
fine 522 in his first match with
.he team while sophomore Dennis
Frauenhoffer, St. Louis fired a 541,
opping his last years average by
.
J 6 pOInts.
Jeff Hafkemeyer , Chesterfield
wd Bob Hill , Whittington, Ill.,
Nere the top Ul\lR shooters with
,coreS of 549 and 551. Bill Ed·
Nards waS Rose Poly's top firer
Nuh a 508.
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It has been our experience that
one of the quickest ways to
lose the creative effectiveness
of an engineer or scientist is to
"ty pe" him-to categorize him
unalterabl y as a specialist in
field X, Y, or Z , and then stifle
his talents in other areas. It is
transparently obvious that the
more effective member of the
project team is the individual
who can relate disciplines one
to the other, who has been
given the opportunity and the
time to keep updaled in the
most esoteric aspects of his
general field.
If you wish to be a technical
professional and you agree
with our philosophy, if you
would prefer a career-company
where people count and
pigeonholes are for the birds,
you would be wise to give
the Pomona division of General
Dynamics close consideration.
Pomona division employees
are now at work on long term
projects and active research
and development programs.
We are the nation 's largest
developer and manufacturer of
tactical guided missiles and
weaponssy~ems. Fora
rewarding career with a
company that encourages and
rewards individual accomplishment join our professional
team here at Pomona.
For more information,
contact your placement officer
to arrange a personal oncampus interview with our
representatives, or write to :
L. F. Cecchi, Manager
Personn el Administration
Pomona Division of
General Dynamics
P. O. Box 2507-H
Pomona , California 91766

GENERAL OYNAMICS

Pomona Division
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Activities
November

,i ~lon.

2 FOOTBALL - NEMS (here)
3

1968

NOVEMBER 1968

SUN

MON

TUE

WED

(W

([

GIl

:)

THU

FRI

SAT

2
3 4 5 6 7
9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
FM 5

L Q 13

N M 20

F Q 26

1
8

MOVIE -

Notorious Landlady

8-9 PARTY WEEKEND
9

FOOTBALL -

NWMS (here)

10 MOVIE - Treasure of Sierra Madre

14 S, U, LECTURE - David Watts
16 UNIVERSITY DAY
16 FOOTBALL - SWMS (there)
17 MOVIE -

There are 1.2
UIR: 1,071 so
uniors and 1, 22
Ire ,~ ' graduate
Rolla campuS wi
, orking toward
\' Jt included in
X,lperative engi'
iludems who are
;c:~e'ter and the
h credit cours
E,ltnsion Divisio

Big Hand for a Little Lady

,\ total of 4,;
rolled in engi,
!ret with 235 in
24 MOVIE - The Happening
Oi,ision on the '
25 S, U, LECTURE - Don Cossack Chorus t of 24 srude
fiol or special.
27 Thank sgiving Vacation Begins
The deparrme
30 BASKETBALL - HARRIS (there) udems enrolled
gJnrering and
at/ospace engine,
1.021 students , (
" next with 819,

20 ST, PAT'S MOVIE

!
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